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Addressing the

inaugural speech of the

Agriculture Seminar at

Jathra Mahothsava he said

that India is a country of

agriculture and it is

backbone of our country.

Government has

implemented farmer

friendly projects for the

welfare of the farmers, in

the same way Sutturu Mutt

has also focused on

farmers and growth of

Aim of Government is to Progress Farmers: H. Nagesh
Sutturu : The main aim of Government is to progress

of farmers said  H Nagesh, Minister of Excise, Skill

Development Entrepreneurship & Livelihood.

agricultural activities.

Under Pradhan Mantri

Kisan Samman Yojana

each eligible farmer family

will get Rs 6,000 and State

Government is providing

Rs. 4,000 subsidy in two

installment. For this

Yojana Government has

reserved Rs 2,200 Crores.

Under  Pradhan Manthri

Fasal Bhima Yojana,

Government has released

Rs.1,451 Crores to 2.48

Lakh farmers. Quality

seeds are provided to the

farmers for agriculture.

Government also encourages

Organic Farming.

For this purpose

Government has utilized

1,07,575 hectares of land

for 79,797 farmers and has

converted into Agricultural

land and it aims to expand

1,50,000 hectares of land

in the next 10 years. For

the production of Millets

Government has donated

Rs.50 Crores for 50

Hectares of Land.

Krishi Bhagya scheme

has been implemented to

enhance the life of farmers

he added. - Steffy Ruth S

should stop of using

Chemical Fertilizers for

their crops, it will affect

that health of the people.

Water resources

essential for agriculture

Water resources

essential for agriculture

said S. Ashok Kumar,

Progressive Farmer, Kolar.

Addressing the

Valedictory programme of

the agricultural seminar

organized at Sutturu Jathra

Cultivate Organic farming and Mixed farming
Mahotsava. There is a

history for agriculture in

India; most of the farmers

depend upon agriculture.

Karnataka is also

geographically well

developed for agriculture

and it feeds Crores of
people. Agriculture
requires rain water but
there is a scarcity of water
in recent years for this
purpose Agriculturalist has
to promote rain water

Agriculture needs Scientific Technology : B.L. Santhosh

Sutturu : B.L. Santhosh, National General Secretary,

BJP who was president at the inagural event of the

Agricultural symposium and  Kite competition said.

It is important to carryout Oraganic Farming

without use of toxic chemicals.

Nowadays water pollution has become

common across the country and

farming needs to be improved using

availability of water. They want to make

agriculture scientific and try to grow

more crops.

It is very shocking that the use of

Chemical Agricultural products has a

serious impact on the health of the

farmers.

More attention to Health and Education is
paid by Swamiji : Anil Chikkamadu.

Anil Chikkamadhu, MLA, H.D.Kote

who was the chief guest at the Agricultural

Symposium and Kite Competiton., he said

that I have been attending fair as the chief

guest for two years, before that I partici-

pated in the fair as a devotee. He said that

my father late Chikkamadhu was educated
at JSS School. The organization has given
more attention to health and Education.

- Steffy Ruth S & -Subramanya R.

Sutturu: Addressing

the Valedictory Seminar of

Agriculture held at Jathra

Mahothasava, Sri

Abhinava Shivalinga

Swamiji,  Sri

Shivalingeshwara Viraktha

Math Madanahipparagi,

Kalaburgi district.

Sri stresssed  about

Organic Farming and

fixerd farming. Farmers (Cont... to page 3)
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CULTURAL PROGRAMMES

Jathra Mahotsava

Events Today

Gadduge Premises
8.00 am
Nadaswara

9.00 am
Various Art Shows: Folk Troupes

2.00 pm
Ranga Geethe :  Ranga Geethanjali Group, Mysuru

3.00 pm
Folk Music:  Sri Ramesh Doddahalli, Hassan

6.30 pm
Light Music
Apurva Ganalahari, Sriramapura, Mysuru

7.30 pm
Bharathanatya
Shiva Thandava, Nupura Nruthyanjali Natya
Shale, Nanjangud

7.30 pm
Drama: Awareness about legal aid
District Law Service Authority, Mysuru
Venue: Exhibition Premises

9.00 pm Janapadave Sathya Janapadave Nithya
Dr. K. Rameshwarappa and Group, Mysuru
Venue: Gadduge Premises

10.00 pm : Dramas
Dakshayajna
Sri Basaveshwara Kalasangha, Gejjaganahalli,
Nanjangud Tq.
Venue: Hiriyara Mane Premises

Dakshayajna
Sri Ankanatheshwara Krupaposhitha Nataka
Mandali
Kirugavalu, Malavalli Tq.
Venue: Mangala Mantapa

Raja Vikrama
Sri Shaneshwara Krupaposhitha Nataka Mandali

P. Marahalli, Nanjangud Tq.
Venue: Govt. Higher Primary School Campus

Kurukshetra
Jai Bhim Mysuru Jilla Rangakala mattu
Samskruthika Sangha, H.D. Kote
Venue: Sri Ghanalinga Shivayogi Guest House

Clean-Green Jathra

I have been coming here

from past four years; we

are providing security with

all aspects. CCTV cameras

have been installed all

around the Jathra and also

they provide very good ac-

commodation and food for

the Police faculty

-Gopal, ASI,Biligere

 Business oriented

From five years I come

here for the Jathra. I keep

my Vessels stall and get

quite some good amount of

profit. It's a nice business

place for venders, as lots of

people come to visit the

Jathra Mahotsava.

- Thousif,  Mysore.

Holy Place

I come from 15 years and

it has always been a very

nice experience. I'm

Voice of Public
Teacher in JSS Public

school, Siddartha Layout,

Mysuru. I love coming to

Sutturu Jathra. It's a Holy

place to visit.

- Pushpa, Mysore.

Good Opportunity

This is my first time in

Sutturu. I'm a

Mechatronics student in

JSS Polytechnic, Mysuru.

It's a very nice experience.

Got good opportunities.

Looking forward to come

here again.

- Charan.S,

NCC Cadet, Mysore.

Entertainment

I come here from 17 years.

It's a nice place or a break

and entertainment. I'm

Teacher in JSS Public

School. I come here with

my students for two days

and then with family.

Rathothsava had a mes-

merizing look yesterday.

-Inidra, Mysore.

- Vinya.S.P &

Amrutha Shankpal.A

Dawn of the Space Age
Sutturu: Jawararlal Nehru Planetarium,

Bengluru Association for Science

Education, has explored the interest in the

hearts of science lovers in Sutturu Jathra.

Videos related to space science, phases

of moon and earth science is visually

shown. The ultimate aim of this program

is to attract creative children at their early

age and nurture them for a scientific

research in physical as well as life science.

The Planetarium is designed in the form

of Drone  which accommodates 30 people

at a time.  Children always love learning

through activity, hence they will enjoy.  It

is highly useful for the students and the

teachers in visual teaching.

 - Vinya.S.P

Awareness about
Fundamental rights

Sutturu: As soon as we

all think about Sutturu fair,

the first thing that strikes

our mind is delicious food

. Mass  of people gathered

from various places with

different taste buds.

After enjoying the hot

Sun the only thing which

brings bliss is chilled "Ice-

creams( Chocó bar, Va-

nilla, Butterscotch Can-

dies)  and Juicy watermel-

ons and other fruits". So

here are stalls you can all

reach do chill out . As we

all know, fair is only com-

plete with such delightful

tastes. - Chandana. B

Cool…… cool

Sutturu:
JSS Law

College,  of

Mysuru has
set up a

Information

Center in Sutturu Jathra
Mahothsava to educate
people about Fundamental
Laws and  Duties of the
citizen of India. The main
objective is to create
awareness about
Fundamental Rights and
benefits to socially,
economically weaker

sect ions of the society.
Basic knowledge of law

will help one to understand
and tackle several

problems, from consumer
protection to Fundamental

Rights.  - Steffy Ruth S



swamy Gadduge Team, Sutturu won 1st

place, Basavabalaga Team from

Hulimaavu won 2nd place and Hadinaru

Moole Boys Team from Hadinaru won

the 3rd place.

50Kg Sack Race competition: D.G

Manoj Kumar from Danayaknapura won

1st place, S Harish Kumar from Nanjan-

gudu won 2nd place and Mahadeva-

nayaka from Alatturu won the 3rd place.

Lifting Boulders: N. Mahadevprasad

from Benakanahalli won 1st place,

Nagesh from Hunsur won 2nd place and

B.M Mahadevaprasad from

Benakanahalli won the 3rd place.

 -Amrutha Shankpal A
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Jathra Mahotsava

Events Today

Pooja-Processions

4.00 am

Kartru Gadduge Maharudrabhisheka

5.00 am

Maharudrabhisheka at Manthramaharshi

and Jagadguru Dr. Sri Shivarathri Rajendra

Mahaswamiji

Gaddugegalu

6.30 am

Peace-Prayer Friendship March at Thayoor

7.30 am

Shatsthala Flag Hoisting

Sri Shankara Swamiji

Sri Basaveshwara Math, Mysuru

Message

Sri Mummadi Shantha Mallikarjuna Swamiji

Sri Pattada Math, Kamagere

8.00 am

34th Samsmaranotsava of Rajaguruthilaka

Jagadguru

Dr. Sri Shivarathri Rajendra Mahaswamiji

11.00 am

Procession of

Gramadevathe Doddammathayi

9.00 pm

Theppothsava
Display of Fireworks

Sutturu: Desi Games was organized

for the Men localites on Jan 23. Nearly

34 members participated in Marshy Field

Race, 6 Teams Marshy Field Tug of War

( Kesaru Gadhe Hagga- Jagatta), 50 Kg

Sack Race, (16 participants), Lifting

Boulders (13 participants)

Marshy Field Race: Kerappa from

Bagalakote won 1st place, Manoj Kumar

D.G from Danayaknapura won 2nd place

and Nikhil G from Maalooru won the 3rd

place

Marshy Field Tug of War ( Kesaru

Gadhe Hagga- Jagatta): Kendagan-

Winners of Desi Games- Men's Category

Educational and Science Exhibition
Sutturu : Balajagath School students

have prepared a model on Recycling of

Plastic and Prevention of  Pollution from

it. Virarajapura School students have

created awareness about waste water

treatment. Giriyabhovipalya school

students -  Waste water recycling,

Thalavadi Metriculation School - impor-

tance and model of Waste Management

methodology, Mudigunda School. Stu-

dents on the topic Plastic is Biodegrad-

able Material and Awareness on Plastic

pollution, Shaduguru School students
- Clean India Agriculture Bharath,
Hulhalli School students - Plasma

Pyrolysis model and 5R's ( Refuse,

Reduce, Re-Use, Repurpose,  Re-

cycle), Santhemarahalli School

students- Importance on blood dona-

tion, Dhoddakanooru School students

- Importance of millets,

Therakanaambi School students-

learning methods and refraction of

light.

   - Steffy Ruth S

harvesting during rainy

season and also practice

recycling of water and also

practice organic farming,

he added.

Educating farmers
by organizing an
Agricultural Fair.

Sutturu : Addressing

the Agricultural Seminar,

Dr M.G. Chandre Gowda,

Director ICAR - ATARI

said that Jathra
Mahothsava is doing a
great job by educating
farmers by organizing an
agricultural fair. In
addition to education, there
are programmes on

Science, Technology,

Culture and Religion.

Numerous are trying to

find solution for farmer's

problem. The Krishi

Brahmanda is growing 170

crops in an acre of land and
Integrated Agriculture has
been created by Centre for
agricultural sciences.
Through this one can learn
how to use scientific
methods in farming.

-Amrutha Shankpal A

- Steffy Ruth S

On the eve of Jathra

Mahothsava,Seminar on

Agriculture and Kite

Competition,  Chief guest

Dinesh Gundurao,

President of  KPCC  spoke

about Organic Farming

and its importance.

He said agricultural

developments contribute

to National Security. The

experimental works of Sri

Mutt is appreciable and by

organizing Seminars on

Agricultural developments, National
Security: Dinesh Gundurao

Organic Farm and Water

Conservation, Sri Mutt is

also encouraging farmers

to improve their lifestyle

and  farming techniques.

He opined that

Government of India

should take initiative to

improve the marketing

system and should  reduce

amount of losses for

farmers.

He concluded his

speech by saying

organizing Organic

Farming and Agricultural

Fair Sri Mutt is successful

in make people understand

about water conservation

and crop culture which are

very necessary for our next

generation.

-Teju B

From page 1

Cultivate Organic farming and ....
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Sutturu: Peace-Prayer Friendship march took

place at Kaahalli. The students of JSS and

villagers performed Pooja to the Idol of Sri

Shivarathreswara Swamiji. Students of JSS

Sutturu , with band set and placards, conveying

message to the society through singing

Vachanas along with procession.

Shatsthala flag was hoisted by Sri

Vararudramuni Shivacharya Swamiji from Sri

Gachchina Mutt, Muski of Raichur district

preached spiritual values and said that  Sutturu

Srikshetra has Special heritage in history.

During the Jathra Mahotsava, Sri Mutt had

organised meaning full programs like peace

prayer and friendly march. Its main mission is

to bring Equality, Peace in surrounding

villages. Everyone should cultivate helping

nature, humanity, urge to work and earn.

Sri Shivalingaswamy from Medhini Sri Mutt,

T.Narasipura said that spiritual values is very

Peace-Prayer Friendship March - Kaahalli
important for human kind to join the divine

spirit. In order to become the supreme

personalities Bhakti, Mahesha, Prasadhi,

Pranalinga, Sharana, Ikya are the important

elements are needed. Such programs are

necessary for every human being to live in

harmony in society.

Sri Siddalinga Shivacharya Swamy

from Sri Surya Simhasana Mutt of Vatalu

preached that,with blessing of Sri

Shivarathrishwara Swamy,Sutturu Sri Mutt has

made an strong opposition to caste system,

class, color and fight against  discrimination.

By providing free education, food and shelter

to orphans Sri Mutt has become boon for

peoples. It helps to maintain the peace and

friendliness in society and became model for

others, Sri added.

- Vivekananda N,

Madan K P

Sutturu : Kite Compe-

tit ion was held on the

occasion of Jathra

Mahothsava. Nearly 104

contestants participated in

the competition. Compe-

tition was divided into four

level. 42 students had

participated in Primary

level, 40 students in High

School level, 10 members

Colorful Kite competition

in College level and 12 in

Public level, each level had

1st prize , 2nd , 3rd and two
consolation prize were
awareded. The Judges of the
competition are V.K Rao,
International Kite Flyer and
other four members from
Mysuru Kite club. The
competition was running
successfully from past eight
years,contestants came
from  different parts of the
state. These days very few
tended to participate in this
game, thus rural and urban
people should participate in
large number. One of the
eye catching Kite in the
competition was 15 feet

Snake Kite.

Winners: Primary level

  - Tharuna won 1st place,

Sheryas. B 2nd place and

Shivamurthy won 3rd prize.

High school level :

Sampath kumar won 1st

place, Mithun S.M 2nd place

and Shivaraj 3rd place.

College level: Shirkanth

won  1st place, Karthik C.M

2ndplace, and Arun.N 3rd

place.

Public level : Poorima

.B won the 1st, Gurusidappa

2nd and Ramaanna 3rd.

Rakshith Gowda T T

Pic by : Amrutha Shankpal A

Laksha Deepothsava celebrated at Sutturu Jathra Mahotsava here on Friday

C. Gurushidappa of  Davangere

72 year-old participated in the

Competition from past three

years and won first place from

last two years. "Jathra

Mahothsava was good and it is

going religiouly. More people

should take part in it, it should

Interview

inspire to next generation"also.

He said, Age doesn't matter for competition and Sri

Mutt is providing equal opportunity to everyone, so I am

grateful towards Sri and this time my grandson too

participated. Poornima from Mysuru had been

participating from last two years and she haD participated

in different Kite Competition around all over Karnataka.

She said Sutturu Jathra is a very special  and also happy

to  participate in these type of  competition. She bought

15 feet Sake Kite and 300 kites of train kite. -

Rakshith Gowda T T


